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INTRODUCTION
GOD IS LOVE. It was out of this unique characteristic that caused Him to send Jesus
Christ, His only begotten Son, to live among men, to demonstrate His Kingdom and to
die on Calvary so that God the Father could redeem to Himself, the objects of His
love…you and I. We are now witnessing a season of gross darkness covering planet earth
where swift events are causing many to feel confused, rejected, and unsure of their place;
which is influencing multitudes to commit senseless acts of hate, violence and perversion.
Yet at the same time, an incredible glory is being revealed from Heaven. The nations are
about to know God as He really is. The heavenly Father who cares about every aspect of
our lives, desires an increase of His holy family through faith in Jesus Christ and the
finished work on the cross.

How did this book come about?
Suddenly, my mind was invaded with these literary expressions of love from Papa God
about the object of His affection—the nations of men. As He gave me these words
during morning prayer in mid-March of 2008, His envelope of love surrounded me with
a pure sweet bliss. I was then impressed to share these words of love, which fill this book
in the form of poetry, with those who love the Lord with all their heart and soul. My
hope is that those who do not know Him and doubt His existence will begin the trek
that ends in their becoming a member of God’s holy family. Words of Love is also a
prophetic work in nature. It is a journey that I believe will be thought provoking,
challenging and edifying to you, your family and others around you. It refers to the
many issues that are on God’s heart and I sought to put them in print as best as I could
receive them.
While receiving the poems, one of the lessons I learned and I hope you to discover, is
that God loves all people and He speaks to them right where they are. You’ll find each
section of poems focuses on a certain theme, with each poem leading into its next. Find
your favorite and understand that the poem was written with you in mind. I pray that
our heavenly Father of love leads you into greater devotion to Him and cause you to see
mankind in a different light, through Heaven’s eyes. May these words of love and this
glimpse into Papa God’s heart be a blessing to every reader of this book.

God bless you as you begin the journey into this book
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SECTION ONE

LOVE

________________________________________________________________________ LOVE

WHO GOD LOVES
I love to bless things
I love to bless you
I love to grow this and you
I love to change things
I love to turn things for you
I love your church
I love your house
I love you more and more

Watch love blaze in this house
Receive the love that I have
Love will open you to me
Love keeps coming, it keeps coming
Oh love keeps coming
It will cut into this
It will cut and cut this and that
It cuts, but it heals, for it is love

I love to heal
I love to bring your house into change
I love to finance your house
I love to stir you into blessing
I love to hear your prayers
I love to do for you
I love to tell you about my grace
Love hears you
I hear you, love you

Love for you
Love for you
I do have for you
Love keeps you
Love commands you
Love commands you to purpose
Love hears prayer
Love leads into blessing
Love is a word

Love is doubling in the house
Love brings you into my grace
Love is great, love is abundant
I love doing for this who is in me

It’s me!
I love to meet you
I love to lead
I will rest in the church in love

Love is a deep thing
Deep it is
Deep it is
A deep well of blessing
It abides, it increases
I love this, I love that
I love this, I love that
They say it’s amazing

There’s love, love, love this day
You’re to receive
Receive this day
I love to bring you into my blessing
I love this nation
This nation is great
This nation will turn
Love is blessing the nations
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I LOVE YOU MAN
I love you, man
I love your heart
Yes, I love your love
Yes! I love you man
Yes, I love you and your place

There? Who?
Where? How?
Where? How?
Dad is coming
Here it is

Oh I love your house
Rest, rest in me man!
God is love, yes he is
Man, God is abundant
He is here

Here it is you’re to say
Here it is you’re to be
Rest and receive, rest and come in
Love says God is come
Here he is

He is here, you are going to see
Master is showing
The Master is showing
Yeah, God is love
And God loves you man

Watch this day, oh it’s day
Amazing love, oh love for you
Man, you’re to be
You’re to be the one
You’re to be in grace

God is open, he is open for you
He is open today; he is open for you
Papa I AM, papa I AM
Amazed I AM, amazed I AM
Here you see I AM

Man
God is coming
You are to be
You are to know
You are to have

Grow, open
Grow, open
Man you’re to be
You’re to be my purpose
Words of blessing

Oh God time
God time
God is love and
God loves thee, man!

Oh man, where is it?
Oh man, who is this?
Man, where is thee?
Yes, where is thee?
There? Where?
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LOVING
It’s loving, it’s loving that turns it
They say, is God in this?
I say I do, I do, I do
I say love I do

Love opens you to things
Love opens the purpose
Love opens—you’re blessed!
And you’re blessed

God loves them
God loves them
He loves them
I Love him, I love him

And you’re blessed
And you’re blessed
And you’re blessed
And you’re blessed

I love him and I love them
I love him
I love the one
I love the nations

Open, open, open, open
For I come and I come
To turn, to turn, to turn
To turn, to turn, to turn, and to turn

Love abides now
Love abides in this house
It abides in the church
It abides in the house, and oh yes!

Things will turn, it will turn
I turn your place
I turn your house
I turn for I do; I turn for I do

It abides in the blessing
It abides in your change
In your change it comes
It opens you to things

I turn for I do; I turn for I do
I do, I do, I do
I do, I do, I do for you
Yes, I do for you

IT’S LOVE YOU ARE
Love
It’s love you are
It’s love you are
It’s love you are
It’s love you are for them to me
Oh love these
And love receive
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THE BLESSING IS IN YOU
Oh the blessing is in and in and in
Oh the blessing is in you
Oh you are the blessing

BROAD, BROAD, BROAD
It’s broad, broad, broad
It is broad but it is open
It is open in grace
It is open in blessing
It is open in love
It is open to me!
It is open to go
It is open to abide
It is open to receive

Blessing opens things
The blessing’s coming
But it’s now on you
The blessing is on your church
The blessing is on your seed
The blessing is in your house
Oh the blessing is in your church
The blessing is on you
The blessing is sharing
The blessing is on you…rise
The blessing is on you…arise
The blessing is showing
It’s showing and showing
The blessing is seeding
The blessing is sowing and sowing
The blessings are commanding
The blessings are commanding
You to receive
Sight, sight, sight
It’s sight for you
The blessing you’re to receive
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LOVE BLESSING
It’s time to be a blessing
But it’s time to have and receive
You are loved, you are loved
This blessing is to say
You are loved, loved, loved

Rise, receive
Rise and see
Blessing in things
And rise and do
And rise and leap

Blessing on your place
Blessing on your place
Blessing on your house
Blessing on your love
Blessing on your house

Oh it’s blessing
God is blessing
Receive!
Raising, going
Raising and going

Blessing on your place
Blessing on you
Yes, blessing on you
Blessing on your blessing
Blessing in you

It’s blessing grace
It’s blessing words
It’s blessing now
It’s blessing show
God does and God loves

Blessing here and there
Oh blessing you are

It’s now blending
It’s now bringing

God is daddy, God is daddy
Yes blessing, blessing, blessing
Amazing blessing, amazing love
Amazing, you are now loved
Yes blessed and blessed

Diverse, diverse
Diverse things
Love blessing, love blessing
Grace opens things
God loves growing and blessing

You are blessed
Blessed in things
Blessed in dreams
And blessed in visitation
God blesses: you are blessed

Doors open and doors hear
Your door opens
And your doors answer
God opens heaven
He opens for you

Oh the door opens for you
Oh blessed you are
Dad loves blessing
The word is the blessing
And you are to receive

He opens for you

Love connects and love connects
Love connects and love opens
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THE DEBT

LOVE-A-ME

The debt, the debt, love turns this
The debt is me I turn, for I turn
Love turns this, debt is turned
Love is turned to blessing
Love is turned to finance

It’s join! Join! Join!
It’s a joining! It’s a joining!
What they say, a joining!
It’s joining man and man
It’s joining nation and nation

It’s turned to visit
It’s turned to a blowing
And now love turns it
It turns what was
What was into abundance

They say the light is in this
But my words are light
They are light
My words are light
They are grace
They are blessing
They are dreams
They are visitations
They are grace

Abundant love
Abundant grace
It’s growing into abundance
Love will blow blessing
It blows utter blessing

These are hours to be
These are hours to me
These are hours of love
These are hours of healing

Love leads into blessing
I love to bless and blow blessing
Love leads in blowing in
For it’s love, love, love
It’s love in me, it’s love receive

These are hours of dreams
These are grand days
These are days of new love
These are days to new blessing
These are days to bring blessing

Love, love, opens the blessing
Love, love, opens a house
Love increases abundance
Yea, love will turn a thing
Love will turn a thing into a blessing

These are days
To love me
These are
Days to
Love
Me

Yes
Oh yes
Oh yes
You will see
Love lane
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WHERE IS LOVE??
They say it’s in Buddha
And they say it’s in ‘a one’
They say you’re to see who this is
But love is in me and love is in me

I say love is me
They say love is in London
They say love is in Paris
They say love is in tumble & tumble

They say love is in a ‘ut’
And love is in a top
And love is in a can
They say love is in a tumble
They say love is in a tumble
They say love is in a ‘ho’

I say love is in me
I say love is in me
Gender, gender
Gender, gender
They say love is in a gender
Love says it’s in me

They say love is in a ‘ut’
And they say love is in a thing
And they say love is in a thing
And in a thing, is a thing

And love is now in me

They say love is in a thing
They say love is in a—what??
They say love is in the thing
They say love is in this
And love is in that
They say love is in—oh that!
They say love is in
Who that is
Love they say
Love is in bun, bun, bun

I AM LOVING
The love you receive
Is a love of my grace
The love you receive
Is a love of me
The love you have
Is me for you
And Yes! Yes! Yes!
It’s love you receive
For I AM

They say love is in a part
They say love is in this part, that part
They say love is in a shoe
They say love is an up and up
They say oh, oh, oh this I love
They say love, oh that?
They say love what?
They say love is uh and uh
They say love is uh-huh
They say this? That? This?
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LOVE STAYS
Love stays
It stays in my grace
It stays in my abundance
It stays in my love
It stays in my abundance
It stays, it stays
It stays in me
Oh it does increase in you
Oh it does increase in that
Oh it does increase in days
Oh it does open days
It’s a stay, it’s a stay
It’s a stay, it’s a stay
Oh it’s a stay today
Oh it’s a great utter thing
Oh God stays
He stays in purpose
Oh love is a stay
You’re to stir love

GENERATION LOVE:
IT IS NOT LATE
They say this is not this
This is not this
Late, late, they say
This is now late
But I say now is day
Love is in this nation
Love is in this church

SOME LOVE WORDS
They say roger and roger
I say open and go
They say roger, roger
But I say you’re to go and go
You’re to go in nations
You’re to go in places
You’re to go in abundance
You’re to go in blessing
It’s the key to purpose
It’s the key to open door
It’s the key to love
For it is the key in
For it is the open thing
It’s the open door
What a door you go in!
It’s the open door
You go and go and go
What a door, what a door
What a door!
Oh, oh what a door!
I will turn the door
God says go in the door
I send you: go in
Love says it is what you see
You go, and as you go, you see
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BLESSING GENERATION

AN OMEN FOR THE CHURCH

This is a blessing generation
Love loves them

Love is a word they say
Love is a purpose this day, I say
God, God, God time!
It’s God’s time for love
For now it’s my time

There’s a gust
And the gust is the gust of love
Love is a gust
It’s a gust of purpose

Love in the church
Love in your house
Love in my house
Love in my honor
And love in grace
And love in grace

Love blesses them
Love blesses this house
My love is a great love
My love is a blessing love
My love hears
The words of your house
Love is a love that loves

LOVE PREAMBLE
Love the one
Love the one
You’re to love the one
Yes, love to them
Yes, I tell you to say
And say love in this

IT’S TO LOVE
It’s to love, it’s to love
It’s to love, it’s to love
It’s to love mercy, it’s to love honor
It’s to love them, it’s to love these
It’s to love them who are in this
It’s to love; love will lead
This is love
It’s me

I send you in, in-love
I send you in to love
I send you in my blessings
I send you in my blessings
And I send you, and I send you
And I send you…and I send
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GOD IS

______________________________________________________________________ GOD IS

AMAZING
It’s amazing, I AM
It’s amazing, I receive
It’s amazing what I AM
It’s amazing what I AM

Deed, love is a deed
Dad is in the deed
A deed for abundance
A deed for love

It’s amazing you are loved
It’s amazing you are loved
It’s amazing that you are
Loved and loved
I am amazing and I am abundant

It’s a deed for showers of grace
It’s a deed for love’s blessing
Amazing, oh amazed
Oh amazing…what it is
Rhyme, rhyme, rhyme, rhyme

Amazing, love’s grace
Amazing, love’s abundance
Oh I am love, I am love
It’s love, love, love

Amazing, amazing
It’s amazing
Abundant, and abundant
But it’s amazing, for it’s abundant

Love, oh what love
Oh what love for thee!
Love is mighty, but it is amazing
Oh it’s amazing, but it’s my love

Last, last, for blessings come
For blessings come for this church
Love, amazing love
Maker, maker, love is amazing
Love abundant; love amazing
Love is a hope and love is amazing
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THE FORCE
The force…what is it?
The force is the word
The force is the word of blessing
The force is a change in things
The force is changing churches

But the force is more and more
The force is blessing
The force is lifting and lifting
But the force is doing and going
The force is showers of open heavens

The force is blessing you
The force is blowing and going
The force is the power of grace
The force…oh what is it?
The force is a time of blessing

But the force is resting in your house
The force is more open, you’re seeing
The force is daddy, daddy
Eden, Eden, Eden
God is going to receive blessing

The force is a visit
The force is a grace

The blessing is here
The blessing is the force

But the force is papa
The force is blessing
The force is blending
The force is visiting
The force is wide and the force is wide

The blessing is the force
And the force is here
The blessing’s working in your house
The blessing’s going to teach & teach
The force increases and blesses

The force is open, oh yes!
But the force, where is it?
But the force, the force…is me!
The force is showing
The force is sowing

The force: blustery wind
The force is daddy working
But the force is daddy’s words
The force is papa and blessing
The force is wide and great

The force is my grace
The force is changing your church

The force is daddy, waking and going
The force, there’s the force

The force, the force, the force, yes!
The force is my grace
The force is love
The force is great blessing
And it’s my love

The force is going into your house
The force is dad, dad, dad!
And the force is sons and dad
The force is blowing in change
The force is doing in your church

But the force is more and more
The force is blessing
The force is lifting and lifting
But the force is doing and going
The force is showers of open heavens

But the force is lifting and lifting
The force is bold yes! God is the force
The force is ‘mazing
The force is open
The force is working

But the force is resting in your house
The force is more open, you’re seeing

Love is going to show
Love is here…love is a force
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The Force - (continued)

It’s your love that turns things
Your love is turning your change
The force is power
The force is leaping up and going
The force is doing in thee
Oh what is this thing?
What is this thing?
God is the force
It’s going, it’s being: God is in this
Daddy’s wide and daddy’s great
And he is the great one
He is the great, great, blessing
There’s a great door that is healing
This is the time for this purpose
The force…yes it is the day
The force, oh God is the force
The force blends and the force keeps
The force is in days
And in times and in seasons
The force is the great changing
The force is the answer to this and this
This day is the day of the force
The nights are coming
The nights are coming
The nights are the knights of the force
The force is going to turn a house
The force will turn a nation
Each door is a door for me
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